Drawing – Beginning

Center for Creative Retirement

You will learn the six basic principles of drawing and design, then execute several drawings which will reinforce these skills. Bring paper and pen to the first class where you will receive information on additional supplies.

Course #: L-2163, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 06/04/12 • 08/13/12
Day: M
Time: 1:00P – 4:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Donna Strickland

Jewelry Making – Hammer, Bend, and Twist It

If you have basic knowledge of wire and tool usage, you can create jewelry using wire and sheet metals, primarily copper and stainless steel. You will hammer and forge metal and use a small torch and household chemicals to create antiquing. Please request a supply list when you register so you can be prepared for the first class.

Course #: L-2128, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/11/12 • 08/29/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Metal Art, Sculpture and Function

In these creative, fun and hands-on workshops students will learn the process and design of outdoor art and fixtures, including design, layout and construction. Metal fee $45.00.

Course #: C-2740, Hours: 40
Start • End Date: 05/16/12 • 08/01/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 10:00P
Cost: 121.25
Building Location: Rm 101
Instructor: Kevin Kuhnel

Handweaving

In this popular class, beginning students will learn how to plan and complete a weaving project from dressing the loom to finishing. Advanced level weavers are welcome to work on the project of their choice.

Course #: C-2736, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 05/22/12 • 07/17/12
Day: T
Time: 6:30P – 8:30P
Cost: 65.00
Building Location: Arts Incubator
Instructor: Jean Vollrath

New Dimensions in Encaustics

Encaustic painting also known as hot wax painting, involves using heated beeswax to which colored pigments are added. The liquid/paste is then applied to a surface such as wood, canvas and other materials. Because wax is used as the pigment binder, encaustics can be sculpted as well as painted. Encaustic techniques have been used as early as 100-300 AD and have seen a resurgence since the early 1990s. Students will learn some history as well as the basics of encaustic medium to create paintings or mixed media.

Course #: C-2731, Hours: 9
Start • End Date: 06/13/12 • 06/27/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 90.00 (SS)
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Phil Ashe

Jewelry Making – Beginning

Learn the basics of jewelry making to include beading and wire with some basic design. You are encouraged to recycle old jewelry as you make a bracelet, necklace and ring. You will need to purchase supplies prior to the first class. Please request the list when you register.

Course #: L-2127, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 05/23/12 • 06/27/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 49.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

MIG Welding for Art & Hobby (Beginners & Refresher)

Students will learn basics of MIG set up and welding, and plasma cutting as well as shop safety and the use of power tools and equipment. Students will complete a project from layout, material estimation and assembling the piece. Metal fee $40.00.

Course #: C-1324, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 05/14/12 • 07/30/12
Day: M
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 151.25
Building Location: Rm 101
Instructor: Kevin Kuhnel

Introduction to Woodturning

Through hands-on experience, students will learn the basics of woodturning. At the end of the session, students will have made a honey dipper, small bowl, small box, and be on the way to developing their woodworking skills.

Course #: C-2732, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 06/04/12 • 06/25/12
Day: M
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 66.25 (SS)
Building Location: Rm 102
Instructor: Bob Moffett

Metal Art, Sculpture and Function

In these creative, fun and hands-on workshops students will learn the process and design of outdoor art and fixtures, including design, layout and construction. Metal fee $45.00.

Course #: C-2740, Hours: 40
Start • End Date: 05/16/12 • 08/01/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 10:00P
Cost: 121.25
Building Location: Rm 101
Instructor: Kevin Kuhnel

Course #: C-2736, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 05/22/12 • 07/17/12
Day: T
Time: 6:30P – 8:30P
Cost: 65.00
Building Location: Arts Incubator
Instructor: Jean Vollrath

Course #: L-2163, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 06/04/12 • 08/13/12
Day: M
Time: 1:00P – 4:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Donna Strickland

Course #: L-2128, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/11/12 • 08/29/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2164, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 06/04/12 • 08/13/12
Day: M
Time: 1:00P – 4:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Donna Strickland

Course #: L-2127, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 05/23/12 • 06/27/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 49.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2128, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/11/12 • 08/29/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2127, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 05/23/12 • 06/27/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 49.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2128, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/11/12 • 08/29/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2163, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 06/04/12 • 08/13/12
Day: M
Time: 1:00P – 4:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Donna Strickland

Course #: L-2128, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/11/12 • 08/29/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2164, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 06/04/12 • 08/13/12
Day: M
Time: 1:00P – 4:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Donna Strickland

Course #: L-2127, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 05/23/12 • 06/27/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 49.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-2128, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/11/12 • 08/29/12
Day: W
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George
Painting – Acrylics/Oils/Pastels
Work in your favorite medium or learn a new one to create the desired effect in your artwork. Your instructor will provide a list of specific supplies during the first class.

Course #: L-2129, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 05/17/12 • 07/26/12
Day: Th
Time: 9:00A – 12:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Course #: L-1230, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 05/17/12 • 07/26/12
Day: Th
Time: 9:00A – 12:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Painting – Watercolor
Whether you’re beginning or experienced in watercolor painting, you can develop a better understanding and mastery of basic watercolor techniques. Your instructor will provide a list of specific supplies during the first class.

Course #: L-2131, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 05/22/12 • 07/31/12
Day: T
Time: 9:00A – 12:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Location Code: ECTR
Building Location: Enrichment Center
Instructor: John Wicker

Course #: L-2132, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 05/23/12 • 08/01/12
Day: W
Time: 1:30P – 4:30P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Location Code: ECTR
Building Location: Enrichment Center
Instructor: John Wicker

Painting – Colored Pencils
Learn to paint unique works of art using just colored pencils. Ask for a supply list when you register.

Course #: L-2126, Hours: 30
Start • End Date: 05/23/12 • 08/01/12
Day: W
Time: 9:00A – 12:00P
Cost: 69.00 (SS)
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 105A
Instructor: Yvonne George

Photography – Art of Photography
Center for Creative Retirement
Come learn how to create works of photographic art using your digital camera. You need to have some knowledge of photographic terminology and know the basics of using your camera prior to taking this class. You must provide your own camera. Your instructor will provide a list of any additional supplies during the first class.

Course #: L-2133, Hours: 16
Start • End Date: 07/10/12 • 08/28/12
Day: T
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 59.00 (SS)
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 107A
Instructor: Camp Price

Photography – Digital Camera Basics
Do you have a digital camera but you’re not really sure how to use it? Bring your camera plus the box and the manual that came with it. You will learn basic photography terms and the basics of using your camera.

Course #: L-2134, Hours: 8
Start • End Date: 06/07/12 • 06/28/12
Day: Th
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 39.00 (SS)
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Main Bldg Rm 118
Instructor: Camp Price

Photoshop Elements
Learn the basics of Photoshop Elements, a powerful tool for editing and enhancing photographs. You must have basic computer knowledge and skills to register for this class.

Course #: L-2135, Hours: 8
Start • End Date: 07/12/12 • 08/02/12
Day: Th
Time: 6:00P – 8:00P
Cost: 39.00 (SS)
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Bldg A Rm 107A
Instructor: Camp Price

For registration information, refer to page 3. For location key, refer to page 6.
Pottery – Advanced Wheel Throwing Session I
Coursework for this advanced wheel throwing class includes throwing clay on the potter’s wheel, loading and glazing ceramic ware. Students will become familiar with many different techniques, design concepts, and skills used on the potter’s wheel. Clay fee $10.00.
Course #: C-1327, Hours: 20
Start • End Date: 05/15/12 • 06/12/12
Day: T
Cost: 65.00
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Darlene Brady

Pottery – Advanced Wheel Throwing Session II
Coursework for this advanced wheel throwing class includes throwing clay on the potter’s wheel, loading and glazing ceramic ware. Students will become familiar with many different techniques, design concepts, and skills used on the potter’s wheel. Clay fee $10.00.
Course #: C-2742, Hours: 20
Start • End Date: 06/26/12 • 07/31/12
Day: T
Cost: 65.00
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Darlene Brady

Pottery – Beginning Wheelthrowing I
This course is designed to teach basic wheel throwing and glazing skills in a structured, supportive, and fun setting. Students will have hands-on experience on the potter’s wheel and will learn to glaze their completed vessels. Clay fee $10.00.
Course #: C-2745, Hours: 15
Start • End Date: 05/21/12 • 06/25/12
Day: M
Cost: 80.00 (SS)
Location Code: SC
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Raymond Edwards

Pottery – Beginning Wheelthrowing II
This course is designed to teach basic wheel throwing and glazing skills in a structured, supportive, and fun setting. Students will have hands-on experience on the potter’s wheel and will learn to glaze their completed vessels. Clay fee $10.00.
Course #: C-2746, Hours: 15
Start • End Date: 07/02/12 • 07/30/12
Day: M
Cost: 80.00 (SS)
Location Code: SC
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Raymond Edwards
Artistry and Craftsmanship Summer 2012

Pottery – Community Cone 10 Reduction Fire
This 24-hour Cone 10 course will introduce students to firing in a big gas kiln. Students will learn about reduction glazes and, by the end of class, will have the ability to make choices on Cone 10 reduction glazes and method of firing.
Students must bring bisque ware.
Course #: C-1328, Hours: 21.5
Start • End Date: 05/15/12 • 06/19/12
Day: T
Time: Various
Cost: 66.25
Location Code: SC
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Joyce Bryan

Pottery – Intermediate Wheelthrowing Session I
This course is designed to challenge students who have some wheel experience and to build on previous skills through repetition and reflection. Students will learn adhering and combining forms, adding handles, darting, and sprigging.
Course #: C-2747, Hours: 18
Start • End Date: 05/17/12 • 06/21/12
Day: Th
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: SC
Building Location: CCCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Raymond Edwards

Raku Firing
This course is designed to teach students how to mix glazes, set up the kiln, and fire bisque ware. Students will learn the Raku process from start to finish.
Course #: C-2744, Hours: 9
Start • End Date: 05/18/12 • 05/18/12
Day: F
Time: 12:00P – 10:00P
Cost: 46.25 (SS)
Location Code: SC
Building Location: Sage Academy
Instructor: Raymond Edwards

Business Chinese
This course covers various aspects of doing business in China. Whether you’re interested in traveling abroad for work or just want to learn the differences in business culture, this is a course you cannot miss! Business Chinese will introduce basic business communication phrases, the essential business culture and etiquette, verbal/non-verbal communication rules and hints.
Course #: L-2196, Hours: 12
Start • End Date: 05/17/12 • 06/14/12
Day: MTh
Time: 7:00P – 8:30P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: LMC
Building Location: Science Bldg Rm 9105
Instructor: Ling Huang

Keyboarding Toward Employment
Are your keyboarding skills preventing you from getting a job? Learn the skills you need to increase your typing efficiency and meet the requirements to become employed. Registration fee waivers are available for those who qualify.
Course #: L-2184, Hours: 20
Start • End Date: 07/10/12 • 08/09/12
Day: TTh
Time: 6:30P – 8:30P
Cost: 65.00
Location Code: WBW
Building Location: Main Bldg Rm 118
Instructor: Robert Komorowski

For registration information, refer to page 3. For location key, refer to page 6.